World Percussion and Steel Band

April 28th, 2021
Loudis Recital Hall, 8pm
University of Delaware Percussion Studio
World Percussion Ensemble
Directed by Dr. Tim Broscious

Wart Hog #3 (1996)  -Austin Wrinkle

Beginner Steel Band
Directed by Christine Walthers

Imagine  -John Lennon (1940-1980)
           arr. Walthers
Tay Lay Lay  -Lord Kitchener (1922-2000)
             arr. Joe Perea

Advanced Steel Band
Directed by Dr. Tim Broscious

Samba el Gato  -Shelly Irvine (1965)
Take a Break Today  -Len "Boogsie" Sharpe (1953)
                   arr. Shelly Irvine
One Superpower  -Dennis "Merchant" Williams
                 arr. Murray Mast

Personnel
World Percussion
Natalie DiTommasso
Matt Greco
Aryanna Herasme
Elizabeth Kern
Graeme Leighton
Alec Lusby
Anthony Marino
Elizabeth Rolfes
Leah Whalen
Kristian Schembri
Andrew Simmons

Beginner Steel Band
Tarannum Chowdhury
Corinne DeGeorge
Abby Greenberg
Jess Hamilton
Anthony McDonnell-Johnson
Vivian McGinnis Tingle
Ben Newlin
Tara O'Connor
Kathryn Quay
Hallie Rubinstein
Gwen Ryan
Hayley Skillens
Polly Taylor
Josh Mirretti
Graeme Leighton
Gage Kroljic

Advanced Steel Band
Ben Barton
Natalie DiTommasso
Mia Kane
Elizabeth Kern
Joshua Lyon
Anthony Marino
Noah Silverman
Dan Armistead
Gage Kroljic
Andrew Simmons
Christine Walthers
Josh Mirretti
Graeme Leighton
Dr. Gene Koshinski